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۵  plant size and shape

۵  leaf size, shape, color, texture and arrangement

۵  flower types, color, arrangement

To identify plants use some of your senses (and your common sense):

Look at:

Touch (with care):

۵  fuzzy or smooth leaves

۵  stiff or flexible stems

Smell:

۵  Never taste a plant you are unsure of.  Some plants are poisonous!!!

۵  Many California plants have very distinctive odors especially in their leaves

۵  Some weeds are easily distinguished from natives by their smell

Taste:

Listen:

۵  Rustling leaves can be hint.



  

Riparian Woodland or Scrub

Many conditions determine whether a plant will grow in an 
area or not.  Some of these are available sunlight, water, soil 
texture, available soil nutrients and disturbance conditions, 
such as periodic flooding or fire. 

Some plants are often found together.  Either they require 
similar conditions, or one provides something the other needs.  
For example, a large oak tree may provide shade and organic 
material for understory plants that are commonly found with it.   

Botanists have noticed plant associations for many years.  
Although the plants included in this presentation are all found in 
a riparian (river) setting where fresh water is abundant, it is 
somewhat less abundant than the associations shown in the last 
two classes. The plant association that is probably represented 
here is the riparian woodland or scrub.



  

Botanical Name: Acer negundo
Common Name: box elder

•Key Identifying Traits: Deciduous tree, height: 30 ft., width: 25 ft.  Compound leaves usually with 3 to 7 
leaflets., terminal leaflet may be lobed. Leaves are opposite, like other plants in the maple [Aceraceae] family.  
Shaggy, messy look.  Leaves often look droopy.   

•Other facts:  Found in riparian areas with willows, cottonwoods and sycamores.

•May be confused with:

CALIFORNIA NATIVE



  

Botanical Name: Achillea millefolium
Common Name: yarrow

•Key Identifying Traits:  Perennial herb,  height: 6 in. to 2 ft, width: 2 ft.  Feathery leaf, white compound flower, 
strongly scented.

•Other facts:  Found in many habitats.  Many medicinal uses including tea for colds and stomach problems,  snake 
and insects bites , among others. “Millefolium” means 1,000 leaves.

•May be confused with: Poison hemlock, fennel.

CALIFORNIA NATIVE



  

Botanical Name: Ribes aureum
Common Name: golden currant

•Key Identifying Traits:  Deciduous shrub, height: 3 – 6 ft., width: 6 ft.  Has smooth green leaves with 3 main lobes.  Small 
yellow flowers with tubular-shape, flare out into flat circle with 5 lobes.  The fruits are smooth red or orange berries. 

•Other facts:  Ribes with thorns are called gooseberries, while the thornless plants are called currants.  The golden currant is 
delicious, particularly when added to pancakes.  This can be a pretty ornamental shrub, although it does lose its leaves in the 
late summer.  

•May be confused with: Other currants.  

CALIFORNIA NATIVE



  

Botanical Name: Cercis occidentalis
Common Name: western redbud

•Key Identifying Traits:  Tree or shrub, deciduous, height: 12 ft., width: 12 ft.   Leaves 
are round and heart shaped.  Beautiful pink flowers appear right before it leafs out in 
the spring.  Has smooth trunk and is usually multi-stemmed.

•Other facts:  This occurs naturally in many plant communities, primarily in  
northern CA, but it is used in “native” gardens throughout the state. 

•May be confused with: Eastern redbud, which is a very common horticultural plant.  
The eastern redbud is more tree-like, usually single stemmed and larger.  

CALIFORNIA NATIVE

Small shrub, losing it leaves.  It is 
growing in a bed of Algerian ivy.  



  

Botanical Name: Polygonum lapathifolium
Common Name: willow weed

•Key Identifying Traits:  Annual plant, up to about 4 ft. tall and  1 ft. wide.  Alternate leaves are narrow and 
lanceolate.  Small flowers in spikes, approx. 1 in. long, generally drooping.  

•Other facts:  Found in moist places, highly variable in form.  

•May be confused with: Lady’s thumb (P. persicaria) which is an annual weed from Europe.  These plants  hybridize 
making identification difficult.  Willow weed has lighter colored flowers that droop.  Lady’s thumb has generally has 
dark central spot in middle of leaf.  

CALIFORNIA NATIVE



  

CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANTS

• box elder

• yarrow

• golden currant

• western redbud

• willow weed



  

Botanical Name: Tribulus terrestris
Common Name: puncture vine

•Key Identifying Traits: Low growing, spreading  annual with 6 to 12 small leaflets.  Small yellow flowers. 
 Stems have stiff, bristly hairs.  

•Other facts:  Bicycle tires can be punctured by the hard, spiny burs of the fruit.  Comes from southern 
Europe and is now found over much of North America.  Pernicious weed.  

•May be confused with: Filaree.  Puncture weed has a yellow flower, filaree is red or pink.  Fruit of filaree 
is beaked, puncture weed has a round fruit with strong, piercing barbs.

WEED



  

Botanical Name: Ficus carica
Common Name: fig tree

•Key Identifying Traits: Shrub, vine or tree, sometimes growing over other plants.  Leaves are round to ovate, large 
(6 in.) with large irregular lobes, often palmate.  Produces common fig.   

•Other facts:  Native to Mediterranean.  Escapes cultivation.  

•May be confused with:

WEED



  

Botanical Name: Polygonum persicaria
Common Name: lady’s thumb

•Key Identifying Traits:  Annual plant, up to about 3 ft. tall and  8 in. wide.  Alternate leaves are narrow and 
lanceolate, often with black blotch near center. Small flowers in spikes, approx. 1 in. long, generally erect and pink.  

•Other facts:  Found in moist, urban places.  Hybridizes with willow weed.   

•May be confused with: Willow weed (P. lapathifolium) which  is a  native annual that  hybridizes with lady’s thumb. 
 Lady’s thumb is generally smaller than willow weed, it may have deeper pink colored flowers that stand more erect 
than willow weed, and it generally has a dark central spot in middle of leaf.  

WEED



  

Botanical Name: Carpobrotus species 
Common Name: iceplant

•Key Identifying Traits: Trailing, succulent groundcover with fleshy leaves, triangular in cross-section. 

•Other facts: Iceplant has been used for erosion control, especially along the coast and on highways.  Its effectiveness is 
questionable on slopes, since when it becomes saturated it can slide down the slope, bringing much of the soil with it.  
Some debate over origin, but Jepson suggests both are native to s. Africa. 

•May be confused with: There are two species of iceplant: C. edulis and C. chilensis.  C. edulis is particularly invasive.

WEED

Stem of iceplant 
growing over ivy



  

Botanical Name: Erodium cicutarium
Common Name: redstem filaree

•Key Identifying Traits:  One of several species of  annual filaree weeds.  Small attractive pink flowers.  Leaves 
often lobed or pinnately compound, hairy.  Long beak on fruit.   

•Other facts:  Extremely common weed in open, disturbed areas throughout the US.  There are several other 
filaree species.  Most are non-native, primarily from Europe.  

•May be confused with: Other filarees.  Puncture weed: the fruits are significantly different.  

WEED



  

EXOTIC AND INVASIVE WEEDS

• puncture weed

• edible fig

• filaree

• lady’s thumb

• ice plant



  

Can you identify these?

Compare these two plants.  They are very similar, each has lanceolate 
leaves and flowers in spikes.  How are they different?  What are they?



  

Can you identify these?

Compare these two plants.  They are very similar, each has lanceolate 
leaves and flowers in spikes.  How are they different?  What are they?

lady’s thumb:  erect flower spikes, 
smudge on leaves

willow weed:  drooping flower spikes, 
no smudge on leaves



  

Can you identify this?

What is this plant?  Is it poison oak?  If you don’t think it is, are you 
willing to touch it?  What characteristics help you identify this plant?



  

Can you identify this?

What is this plant?  Is it poison oak?  If you don’t think it is, are you 
willing to touch it?  What characteristics help you identify this plant?

This is box elder.  Notice that the lobed leaves are opposite.  
Poison oak has alternate leaves.  


